Advertisement

Hiring of Consultant for Financial Literacy and Consultant for Bank Correspondent

1. Context
Rajasthan Grameen Aajeevika Vikas Parishad (RGAVP) is a registered society of Govt. of Rajasthan for implementation of Self Help Groups (SHG) based livelihoods programme in rural areas of Rajasthan. At present, RGAVP is implementing Rajasthan Rural Livelihoods Project (RRLP) funded by World Bank, National Rural Livelihood Mission (NRLM) & National Rural Livelihood Project (NRLP) funded by MoRD, GoI and MPoWeR funded by IFAD.

The objectives of RGAVP are to support the development of livelihood opportunities for rural poor, especially women and marginalized group through promotion of Community Institutions -Self Help Groups, Village Organizations, Federations, Producer Groups etc; in access to finance through community investment fund, Bank linkages, Insurance etc and facilitating Livelihoods support services. For other details please refer to our website www.rgavp.org.

To strengthen the financial inclusion movement in Rajasthan by promoting Financial Literacy among the SHG members and digital financial services at doorstep level to community and Community Institutions, RGAVP has started some special initiatives for which it proposes to engage Consultants. The services of Consultant for Financial Literacy and Consultant for Bank Correspondent will be hired for carrying out activities of these initiatives. The eligibility criteria and other required details are as follows:

2. Eligibility criteria for the Consultants

2a. Eligibility criteria for Financial Literacy Consultant:

**Essential:**
- Post graduate or Post graduate diploma in Management/Rural Management/ Rural Development/Social Work/Agriculture/Engineering from recognized institute
- Minimum 5 years of work experience in Rural development/Financial Institution/banks/Financial Inclusion projects/SHG based Programme/Financial Literacy project.
- Retired officials having relevant experience may also apply.
- Must be computer literate – able to use MS office applications and internet.
• Must be proficient in English and Hindi.

Preferred:
• Candidate with prior experience of handling financial Literacy projects would be preferred.
• Candidate with prior experience of working in National Rural Livelihood Mission, State Rural Livelihood Mission would be preferred.

2b. Eligibility criteria for Consultant for Bank Correspondent:

Essential:
• Post graduate or Post graduate diploma in Management/Rural Management/ Rural Development/Social Work/Agriculture/Engineering from recognized institute or University.
• Minimum 5 years of work experience in Rural development/Financial Institution/banks/Financial Inclusion projects/SHG based Programme/Bank Correspondent project.
• Retired officials having relevant experience may also apply.
• Must be computer literate – able to use MS office applications and internet.
• Must be proficient in English and Hindi.

Preferred:
• Candidate with prior experience of handling Bank Correspondent projects would be preferred.
• Candidate with prior experience of working in National Rural Livelihood Mission, State Rural Livelihood Mission would be preferred.

3. The detailed Terms of Reference for the above post can be seen on official website of Rajasthan Grameen Ajeevika Vikas Parishad www.rajeevika.rajasthan.gov.in.
4. Candidates are advised to read the eligibility criteria carefully and satisfy themselves about their eligibility for said post before applying for any Post.
5. Application would be submitted through ONLINE MODE ONLY. Eligible candidates are required to apply online on our website www.rajeevika.rajasthan.gov.in and application through no other mode will be accepted.
6. Applicants are required to apply online for this post by 5.00 PM on or before September 10, 2018.
7. RGAVP reserves the right to amend any of the conditions in respect of this advertisement.
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